Release #132 introduced functionality for Admission to add comments to auto-generated emails sent to applicants when requesting missing documents, and gives applicants the ability to view the comments regarding the missing documents when they log in to their Where am I in the Process page.

New users are encouraged to review the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic instructions.

Release Highlights

Cross Cutting

- Continued work on making Student Information Online (SIO) more accessible to all

Admission

- Introduced functionality for Admission staff to add comments to auto-generated emails sent to applicants when requesting missing documents
- Implemented functionality that allows applicants to view the comments regarding the missing documents when they log in to their Where am I in the Process page

Student Financial Services

- Corrected an error that prevented a student’s Pay Code from being correctly updated in certain scenarios

Registrar

- Added BEA as a department to be part of the BXA cross-department course reservations process
- Removed the Refresh Schedule Cache screen, since it has not been used since May 2019

Coming in the Next Six Months...

- The ability for Students Accounts staff to submit refunds to Qatar students’ non-U.S. bank accounts
- The ability for students to have more than one academic affiliation
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